DNA KIDS

The Children's Favourite Party Entertainers!

Party Brochure
Hello, we’re DNA Kids!

Since 1991 our lively and professional children's entertainers have been providing children of various ages with exciting kids parties that are packed full of fun and laughter!

From children's birthday parties to school discos and teenage parties, our aim is to offer a professional, stress-free and reliable party experience that mums and dads will love too! And with our fantastic range of children’s parties to choose from, there really is something for everyone!

We have performed at tens of thousands of children's and teenage parties with thousands more customers experiencing the difference of DNA Kids parties each year.

We love providing a unique children's party service, which begins the moment you contact our knowledgeable and helpful children’s party advisors. This carries through to our friendly and enthusiastic children's entertainers that meet you with a warm smile on the day.

We understand we are only ever as good as our last party, which is why your party will only ever be given the passion, professionalism and bundles of fun it rightly deserves!
Get ready sports fans for a party filled with action, excitement and fun competition! Our All Star Sports Party has 15 of the most popular and thrilling sports to choose from.

Simply choose your favourite 6 sports and prepare to compete with your friends in one amazing sporting showdown with the aim of being crowned the All Star Sports Party Champions!

Choose your 6 favourite sports...
Football • Basketball • Kwik Cricket • Tug of War • Hockey • Obstacle Relay Race • Netball • Dodgeball • Rounders • Penalty Shoot-out • Sprint Running Race • Discus • Javelin • Baton Relay Race • Standing Long Jump

Party Highlights
★ Choose 6 of our 15 awesome sports to compete with your friends in!
★ All sports equipment provided for indoor or outdoor venues
★ Brilliant, fun sports coach takes complete control of the party
★ Birthday child is star of the show – receives the All Star Sports Party medal!
★ Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, sports party invites, winners & runners-up certificates...
★ Stress-free party guarantee – replacement sports coach cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked sports coach, PLI cover...

Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party
For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Nothing captures the excitement of partying in the summer quite like our Beach Party, complete with beach themed party games, state-of-the-art disco and much more!

So, what are you waiting for? Come on, grab your sunglasses, put on your sun hat and let’s get ready to have some serious summer fun with the hottest party of the year!

Beach Themed Games For Younger Ones (4 – 7 years)
- Buckets of Fun
- Surfer Dudes vs. Hula Girls Limbo
- Blackbeard’s Treasure Hunt
- Don’t Forget Your Passport (younger ver.)
- Beach Beauty’s/Surfer Dude’s Big Day
- and more…

Beach Themed Games For Older Ones (8 – 11 years)
- Surfer Dudes vs. Hula Girls Limbo
- Don’t Forget Your Passport (older ver.)
- Beach Ball Volleyball
- Sweet Bucket Blow-out!
- Beach Beauty’s/Surfer Dude’s Big Day
- Blackbeard’s Twisted Treasure Hunt
- and more…

Party Highlights
- Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and a bubble, snow or smoke machine!
- Fun & exciting music-based party games (beach themed)
- All the children’s favourite pop, action and beach-themed songs played
- Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer takes complete control of the party
- Birthday child is star of the show – receives a DNA beach boy or girl medal!
- Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, beach invites, fun sheets, certificates…
- Stress-free party guarantee – replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover…

Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party
For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Our Cool Kids Disco Party is quite possibly the coolest kids party on the planet! We have taken the timeless appeal of music and party games and increased the wow-factor to the absolute max!

With so much excitement crammed into one party, it is no wonder our Cool Kids Disco Party is our most popular party and enjoyed by tens of thousands of children (and parents) each year!

**Simple Games For Younger Ones** (4 – 7 years)
- DNA Limbo Challenge
- Duck Pond Dash
- Monkey Game
- Cartoon Capers
- Mummy Mummy

**Challenging Games For Older Ones** (8 – 11 years)
- Look at me I’m on TV!
- DNA Disco Dance Championship
- Back 2 Base
- Rockin’ Runaround
- Sweet Tooth
- DNA Limbo Challenge

**Party Highlights**
- Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and a bubble, snow or smoke machine!
- Fun & exciting music-based party games
- All the children’s favourite pop and action songs played
- Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer takes complete control of the party
- Birthday child is star of the show - receives a DNA birthday boy or girl medal!
- Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, invites, fun sheets, certificates...
- Stress-free party guarantee - replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover...

**Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party**
For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Prepare to be enthralled with wonder and amazement as you step into the magical world of our Magic, Disco & Games Party!

Our hilarious Magic, Disco & Games Party has it all – exciting music-based party games for the first half of the party followed by a silly and interactive magic show for the second half!

Wizards, Fairies & Magic Themed Party Games
Wizard’s Wacky Race • Gobbledegook! • Magic Circle Mayhem • Wizard’s vs. Fairies Limbo Traditional Favourites (musical bumps, statues etc.)

Party Highlights
★ Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and a bubble, snow or smoke machine!
★ Fun & exciting music-based party games (wizards, fairies and magic themed) for the first half of the party
★ Silly and interactive magic show for the second half of the party – birthday child helps our magician create amazing magic tricks!
★ All the children’s favourite pop and action songs played (first half of party only)
★ Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer/magician takes complete control of the party
★ Birthday child is star of the show – receives a DNA wizard or fairy medal, wizard’s wand and hat!*
★ Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, magic invites, wizard’s apprentice certificates...
★ Stress-free party guarantee – replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover...

*Wizard’s wand and hat are foil/paper based magic tricks.

Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party
For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Packed full of thrilling music-based popstar themed party games featuring the children's favourite pop idols and fun themed props, our kids Popstar Party is the must have party for wannabe popstars everywhere!!

Popstar Themed Games For Younger Ones (4 – 7 years)
Rock the Party • Microphone Mayhem! (younger ver.) • Rihanna / Olly Says • Lights, Camera, Music! Party Rockers Limbo • Dance Mania • and more...

Popstar Themed Games For Older Ones (8 – 11 years)
Popstar’s Big Day • Move Over MTV... It’s DNA TV! • Dance Mania • Party Rockers Limbo Microphone Mayhem (older ver.) • and more...

Party Highlights
★ Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and a bubble, snow or smoke machine!
★ Fun & exciting music-based party games (popstar themed)
★ All the children’s favourite pop and action songs played
★ Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer takes complete control of the party
★ Birthday child is star of the show – receives a DNA popstar party medal!
★ Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, popstar invites, fun sheets, certificates...
★ Stress-free party guarantee – replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover...

Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party
For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Get ready to be taken on a journey to a fantasy land far, far away where pretty Princesses, brave Superheroes and swashbuckling Pirates come together for one big exciting party!

Our fancy dress based Princess, Heroes & Pirates Party allows the children to become their favourite make believe characters and share this fun party experience with all their friends!

Games For A Birthday Princess’s Party
Princesses vs. Heroes & Pirates Limbo • Princess Bubbles Says • Hunt for the Sparkly Diamonds Mermaid’s Big Splash! • Once Upon A Dream • Bubbles & DJs Character Fun • and more...

Games For A Birthday Hero or Pirate’s Party
Race To Treasure Island • Princesses vs. Heroes & Pirates Limbo • High Seas Scramble Hectic Heroes • Bumbling Bank Robbers • Bubbles & DJs Character Fun • and more...

Party Highlights
★ Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and a bubble, snow or smoke machine!
★ Fun & exciting music-based party games (princess, heroes & pirates themed)
★ All the children’s favourite pop, action and themed songs played
★ Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer takes complete control of the party
★ Birthday child is star of the show – receives a DNA princess, hero or pirate medal!
★ Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, princess, heroes & pirates invites, fun sheets, certificates...
★ Stress-free party guarantee – replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover...

Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party
For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
We love school discos as much as the children do, which is why we have created the most exciting school disco ever!

From a super-cool disco and lively kids DJ, to the children's favourite songs and fun party games, you can find it all and much more in our awesome school disco!

Our School Disco Is Perfect For
Valentines • Easter • Summer • Halloween • Year 6 Leavers Parties • Any other time of year!

Party Highlights
★ Super-cool disco with colourful lights and a bubble, snow or smoke machine!
★ Fun & exciting music-based party games with prizes (optional for smaller school discos)
★ All the children’s favourite pop and action songs played (requests welcomed)
★ Brilliant, lively children’s DJ provides lots of enthusiastic mic encouragement – they also love leading action song dances!
★ On-the-spot best dancer with prizes throughout the disco
★ Free School Disco Promotional Pack including leaflet and poster designs. Type your school disco details on and promote in your school!
★ Stress-free party guarantee - replacement DJ cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked DJ, PLI cover…

Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party
For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Join Princess Bubbles, Prince DJ, Princess Sparkle, Carrot Nose the snowman and all their loveable friends for a party that is packed full of wintery fun and adventure!

Our Snow Princess Party offers imaginative music-based party games featuring beautiful Princesses, brave Knights, a handsome Prince, tiny Elves, a cheeky Snowman and an utterly adorable unicorn named Snowflake!

Snow Princess Themed Games For Younger Ones (4 – 6 years)
- Princess Bubble’s Big Freeze
- Magical Doors of the Snow Castle
- Snowflake’s Speedy Spin
- Princess Sparkle Says
- Elves Treasure Hunt
- and more…

Snow Princess Themed Games For Older Ones (7 – 8 years)
- Building Carrot Nose
- Prince DJ’s Snowball Slalom
- Princess Bubble’s Icy Actions
- Princesses vs. Knights Limbo
- Snowflake’s Speedy Spin
- and more…

Party Highlights
- Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and an awesome snow machine*
- Fun & exciting music-based party games (snow princess themed)
- All the children’s favourite pop, action and themed songs played
- Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer takes complete control of the party
- Birthday child is star of the show – receives a DNA snow princess medal!
- Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, snow princess themed invites, fun sheets, certificates…
- Stress-free party guarantee – replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover…

*Bubble or smoke machine available if preferred

For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Get ready to experience a football party unlike any other! Fans of the beautiful game will be treated to a party that is packed full of non-stop football thrills!

From an exciting 7 match football tournament and training & skills course to a thrilling penalty shoot-out and giant inflatable football match, our Soccer Superstar Football Party has it all!

**The Ultimate Football Party**

- Soccer Superstar FA Cup Tournament
- Penalty Shoot-out Contest
- Giant Inflatable Football Match
- Soccer Superstar Training & Skills Course
- Frantic Football
- Keepy Uppy Competition

**Party Highlights**

- 6 awesome football based games and matches for the children to enjoy!
- All football equipment provided for indoor or outdoor venues
- Brilliant, fun football coach takes complete control of the party
- Birthday child is star of the show – receives the Soccer Superstar Football Party medal!
- Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, football party invites, winners & runners-up certificates...
- Stress-free party guarantee – replacement football coach cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked football coach, PLI cover...

**Party details:**

| Party type: | Sports Party |
| Max. attendance: | 28 kids |
| Suit ages: | 5 - 11 year olds |
| Themed: | N/A |
| Party length: | 2 hours |
| Set up time: | 30 mins |
| Fancy dress based?: | No |
| Food break?: | Yes (halfway) |
| Max. attendance: | 28 kids |
| Set down time: | 30 mins |

**Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party**

For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Packed full of wicked monster themed party games and music, our frightfully good Spook-tacular Monster Party is perfect for both birthday parties in October (or any other time of the year!) and Halloween celebrations.

For younger children we take a fun and friendly approach in our Monster and Halloween themed party games, whereas for older ones we turn-up the scare factor to give them games that are a real scream!

### Spooktacular Monster Themed Games For Younger Ones (4 – 7 years)
- Monster Statues
- Mummy Mummy
- Hocus Pocus
- Not-so Spooky Spider
- Winnie the Witch Says
- Caspar’s Candy Hunt
- Witches vs. Werewolves Limbo
- and more...

### Spooktacular Monster Themed Games For Older Ones (8 – 11 years)
- Zombie Tag
- Truth or Scare
- Hubble, Bubble, Toil & Trouble
- Pumpkin Panic
- Mummy Mummy
- Monster Munch
- Witches vs. Werewolves Limbo
- and more...

### Party Highlights
- Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and a spooky smoke, bubble or snow machine!
- Fun & exciting music-based party games (Monster/Halloween themed)
- All the children’s favourite pop, action and Halloween themed songs played
- Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer takes complete control of the party
- Birthday child is star of the show – receives a DNA Frankenstein or Vampiress medal!
- Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, monster invites, fun sheets, certificates...
- Stress-free party guarantee – replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover...

### Details

**Party type:** Disco & Party Games  
**Themed:** Yes  
**Fancy dress based?** Yes  
**Suit ages:** 4 - 11 year olds  
**Max. attendance:** 40 kids  
**Food break?** Yes (halfway)  
**Party length:** 2 hours  
**Set up time:** 30 mins  
**Set down time:** 30 mins  

For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401

---

Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party
Forget flying cars and jelly ray guns, Professor Bunsen the leading scientist at DNA Kids Laboratories has created the greatest invention ever... our **Wacky Science Party**!

Experience a one of a kind of science party with awesome science themed games for the first half of the party, followed by a hilarious science show featuring lots of wacky science experiments for the second half. Science has never been so much fun!

## Science Themed Party Games

- Rocket Racers
- Brainstorm
- Planet Panic
- Geeks vs. Boffins Limbo
- Professor Bunsen’s Bumps (6 & 7 years only)
- Awesome Atoms (8 – 11 years only)

## Party Highlights

- Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and a bubble, snow or smoke machine!
- Fun & exciting music-based party games (science themed) for the first half of the party
- Hilarious science show featuring wacky science experiments for the second half of the party - birthday child helps our wacky scientist perform cool experiments!
- All the children's favourite pop and action songs played (first half of the party only)
- Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer/wacky scientist takes complete control of the party
- Birthday child is star of the show - receives a DNA wacky scientist medal and gooey slime!
- Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, invites, fun sheets, certificates...
- Stress-free party guarantee - replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover...

Please note: our science show contains mini canisters that suddenly explode and a loud leaf blower that some children may find upsetting. Wacky Science Party is not suitable for homes, gardens or smaller venues.

---

**Party type:** Science, Disco & Games  
**Suit ages:** 6 - 11 year olds  
**Max. attendance:** 40 kids  
**Party length:** 2 hours  
**Set up time:** 30 mins  
**Set down time:** 45 mins  
**Fancy dress based?** No  
**Food break?** Yes (halfway)

---

Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party

For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on **01245 401 401**
The most magical time of the year needs a truly magical party. To celebrate our favourite season winter, we created our brrr-illiant Winter Wonderland Party. We think it’s ‘snow’ cool and believe you will too!

Our Winter Wonderland Party captures the magic of all things wintery with an array of winter themed party games that are perfect for not only birthday parties but also great for children’s Christmas parties!

Winter Wonderland Themed Games For Younger Ones (4 – 7 years)
- Jack Frost’s Icy Freeze
- Bubbles & DJs Winter Fun
- Wobbly Snow Balls
- Penguin Panic (younger ver.)
- Pingu’s Big Fish Hunt
- Frosty Says
- Elves vs. Angels Limbo
- and more…

Winter Wonderland Themed Games For Older Ones (8 – 11 years)
- Howlin’ Huskies
- DNA Kids Winter Olympics
- Building Frosty
- Penguin Panic (older ver.)
- Chilled Candy
- Bubbles & DJs Winter Fun
- Snowboarders vs. Ice Angels Limbo
- and more…

Party Highlights
★ Super-cool kids disco with colourful lights and an awesome snow machine!*
★ Fun & exciting music-based party games (winter themed)
★ All the children’s favourite pop, action and winter themed songs played - Xmas songs also available upon request
★ Brilliant, lively children’s entertainer takes complete control of the party
★ Birthday child is star of the show – receives a DNA snowman medal!
★ Give-a-ways galore – prizes, consolation sweets, winter wonderland invites, fun sheets, certificates…
★ Stress-free party guarantee – replacement entertainer cover, written booking confirmation, DBS checked entertainer, PLI cover…

*Bubble or smoke machine available if preferred
Our Teenage Laser Disco Party has everything included as standard to impress even the most demanding of teenagers!

State-of-the-art laser light-show disco, brilliant teenage specialist party DJ and the very latest chart music are all successfully combined to give you a great party atmosphere and the most talked about event of the year!

**Party Highlights**

- State-of-the-art disco, including MP3 based decks with the latest DJ software and digital mixer for a high-quality sound
- Multi-coloured laser, high-powered strobe\(^1\), colourful FX lights and a smoke machine create stunning light and laser beams\(^2\) in the air for a mini night-club feel!
- The latest teenage music carried – requests, dedications and music lists welcomed
- Brilliant, teenage specialist party DJ – provides lively mic encouragement!
- Stress-free party guarantee – replacement DJ cover, written booking confirmation, PLI cover and PAT tested disco equipment

---

1. Strobe light is optional. Not recommended if any of your guests suffer from epilepsy
2. Smoke machine needs to be used to create light beams – please check your venue for smoke alarms

---

**Experience the difference of a DNA Kids party**

For quotes, questions and bookings please call us on 01245 401 401
Our funky UV Glow Party adds a cool, playful effect to your teenage party. UV (ultra-violet) lights create an ambient purple haze around a darkened venue.

White, neon or fluorescent clothing and glow accessories (available as an optional extra) shine brightly under our UV lighting, which not only looks awesome but is great fun too!

**Party Highlights**

🌟 Our UV, laser & strobe\(^1\) light-show gives you two stunning lighting effects in one fantastic party - UV lights to transform your venue into a glowing wonderland and laser and FX lights for a mini night-club party atmosphere!

🌟 State-of-the-art disco, including MP3 based decks with the latest DJ software and digital mixer for a high-quality sound. A smoke machine\(^2\) is also included as standard

🌟 The latest teenage music carried - requests, dedications and music lists welcomed

🌟 Brilliant, teenage specialist party DJ - provides lively mic encouragement!

🌟 Optional glow accessory packs available, including - glo-bracelets, glo-sticks, glo-necklaces, glo-glasses, glo-bunny ears, neon face & body paint and flashing mouths & rings! UV bubbles and glo-snow machine also available!

🌟 Stress-free party guarantee - replacement DJ cover, written booking confirmation, PLI cover and PAT tested disco equipment

---

\(^1\) Strobe light is optional. Not recommended if any of your guests suffer from epilepsy

\(^2\) Please check your venue for smoke alarms
Optional Extras

- Additional Birthday Child Medal
- Additional Bubble, Snow or Smoke Machine
- Prize for every child
- Fun Glow Pack
- Funky Glow Pack
- Awesome Glow Pack
- Ultimate Glow Pack
- UV Light Show Upgrade
- FX Light Show Upgrade
- Laser Light Show Upgrade
- Laser & Strobe Light Show Upgrade
- UV, Laser & Strobe Light Show Upgrade
- DJ Experience

Ordering Optional Extras
For further information on any of our cool optional extras or to add them to your DNA Kids party, please call us on 01245 401 401.
Frequently Asked Questions

We love answering those all-important questions, after all your child’s party is hugely important! We have tried to answer the most common questions asked below. For more FAQs please go to dna kids.co.uk or call us on 01245 401 401.

Who are DNA Kids and what do you do?
We are the UK’s leading children’s party entertainment company. We provide brilliant children’s entertainers, amazing magicians, wacky scientists, energetic sports coaches and teenage party DJs to children’s parties across the UK!

What parties do you offer?
We offer 14 action-packed children’s parties including disco & games, themed, magic, science, sports and teenage parties... phew!

How much are your parties?
Our party prices are based on several factors such as party type, party date, party time and the nearest available DNA Kids entertainer etc.

For quotes, please call us on 01245 401 401. Our lines are open from 9am - 6pm Monday to Friday and 10am - 4pm Saturday. Please note, we are closed on Sunday and Bank Holidays.

Do I have to book a party venue?
Yes, we come to a venue of your choice such as a village hall, community centre or church hall etc.

How long does the party last?
2 hours for a children’s party and 2 – 4 hours for a teenage party.

Please note: we also need 30 minutes for children’s parties and 45 – 60 minutes for teenage parties before and after the party to set-up and down the disco equipment.

Do you stop for a food break in the party?
Yes, usually after an hour although this is optional (excludes teenage parties).

What do I need to do / supply?
We take care of all the party entertainment and ask our customer’s to supply typical party items, such as - food, birthday cake, partyware, decorations and party bags etc.

How many children am I allowed to have at my party?
40 children for disco & games parties, 28 children for sports parties and no limits for school discos and teenage parties.

How do I book and pay for a party?
To make a booking please call us on 01245 401 401 between the hours of 9am - 6pm Monday to Friday or 10am - 4pm Saturday (we are closed on Sunday and bank Holidays). Our friendly party advisor will take you through our short booking form and ask for a credit/debit card deposit. We will then email you a booking confirmation. The balance is payable by cash on the day to your entertainer. Once a booking is made, you are welcome to contact us whenever you need to add or change your party details or to get free advice!
Time Slots

Please add 30 minutes either side of the time-slots below for setting up and down (excl. Fri-Sun Evening Slots and Teenage Parties which need 45 - 60 minutes).

Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Morning & Lunchtime
Choose any 2 hours (or more) of party time between 9am and 2pm

Early Evening
Choose any 2 hours (or more) of party time between 4.30pm and 8.30pm

Mid Afternoon
Choose any 2 hours (or more) of party time between 3pm and 6pm

Evening Slots
Choose any 2 hours (or more) of party time from 7pm onwards

FREE FX or UV Light-show Upgrade (subject to availability) for evening slot parties!

Please note: 1 hour party also available upon request

Monday - Thursday

All Day
Choose any 2 hours (or more) of party time between 9am and 10pm

Please note: 1 hour party also available upon request
Coverage Area

We now cover all of England and Wales!
Head Office:
Office 6A Dollymans Farm, Doublegate Lane, Rawreth, Wickford, Essex SS11 8UD
E: hello@dnakids.co.uk
01245 401 401
dnakids.co.uk

Contact us for a quote today!